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fi Comox Coal ffl$vrs$ Go1
«SU«Ml SSSgLtiiR For 1). 8. Navy SEH:tT’S«s?£,'5î8
representatives chosen Tgom the local ________ The Germanic, of the" White Star line
hospital boards, which would meet and | arrived at New York at 8 a. m. yester-EEBîêFSSH Æg—-
the next session of the legislature. (Ap- Naval Station. SOUTH PARK SCHOOLsupport, _____

------------  Correspondence Between the Superin-the officials or the hospital lor the good _ , _ _ „ . , . . W1 ..
work accomplished during the year, the St€8Vll€f9 Islander and Danube tendent of Education/ and Principal.
tide6*assistance, a n d6 aU* who* had'"aided Have. Returned to Port Miss Agnes Deane Cameron, principal
the institution by donations or otherwise. From filcaflWflV 0,6 South Park .school, has given to
On the occasion of the visit of the Duke ueognoj. the press the following correspondence:
and Duchess of Cornwall he deemed it ---------- Victoria, June 27, 1901.
xvouid be fitting to invite them to visit . _ _~lv . To the Editor: Notwithstanding the
the hospital, which, frPm the name It Th e Jbig barge Enoch Talbot is now fact that incomplete reports of the school
bo™ a"d &e f5Ct t,h8A.‘t1,had **en “5. Çomox tor the United question had appeared in print, althoughcated by His Boyal Highness the Duke Eate?, at. pmt Orchard. approached by different representatives
of Connaught, should interest the royal The Comox coal, which uas neen ac- of the ureas I refrained from makinevisitors in its welfare. (Applause.) knowledgedAo be superior to any fuel anystatemrot whfle the matter TasBub

Mrs. Hasell suggested that an invita- mined on the coast, which is being load- judice The c^inkxton outbv the Li
tton should be extended to Their Boyal ft the island mines for the United onisTupmi the^tlmiStiion of the Sffl-
Highnesses through Lord Minto, without States government, is to he loaded on culty mtirea it news^rvto nnhliah fhe
delay. It would be most appropriate that the United States men-of-war which aroen™ed corree^^ton"e 
the Duchess of York should lay the cor- have arrived at the Puget Sonnd naval MyShh««TSto keen the law 
ner stone of the Children's Ward. station, and it is understood, that many inï JnTle,. r

Mr. Helmcken said he had already other cargoes of coal are to be loaded at g.? nr ,T— 1 •
written to Lord Minto on the subject of Comox for the naval station, as large mitotoîJ
the royal visit to the hospital. bunkers have been recently erected there L ednratto^m^'

Mr. Davies would rather see the Child- ^ many thousands of tons of Comox thjntrren’s Ward formally opened by -the coal are to be stored in them for the use may ^J?aIe J^11
Duchess than that she should lay the the vessels of the United States navy. . ®ckme ™ tke- respevt due -rom
corner stone. (Applause.) He was glad When’it is considered that there are a , , , . ,
to see the mayor present, and he called number of coal mines in Washington, o ,9 ,en, elsewhere. The
that gentleman’s attention to the good from which coal could be secured for the > *?• Tef*? (“hdeir certam rales
use the directors were making of the United States vessels at points much ?nd regulations) in the principal, and not 
civic grant. They did not boast of sav- nearer to the Sonnd station, and within “ty superintendent, the response
ing money, but they could point to the the territory of the United States, the 6 ,7 grading his school, and while I 
steady improvements being made to the placing of the orders for coal with the retaln ®y Position as principal, I shall 
hospital and grounds. Comox mines is sufficient proof of the no“ sy™6 that responsibility, nor rele-

Mr. Wilson urged the necessity for a concession by the United States govern- 6 ” *° *n°roer. _ Thanking you for 
maternity ward, which he maintained, ment that the coal mined at Comox is the space given to this,
was more necessary than one for child- superior to that of all other mines on I a™’ very truly yours,
ren. He also dwelt upon the importance the coast. AGNES DEANS CAMBROiN,
of training nurses, specially in maternity "he steamer Kvarven, which returned Principal of South Park School,
cases. He considered that the second yesterday from Dutch harbor and pass-
story of the present building should be ed on up to Comox, is leading coal from
utilized to provide six more private this mine for the hunkers of the North
wards. He was happy to say that the American Trading and Transportation

plaints made against the manage- company at the Unalaskan port. She re
nient during the year proved, on investi- turned yesterday from her first trip, and
gation, to be groundless. (Applause.) is to make two more trips with full car- 

The meeting then adjourned. goes of Comox coal.

s?si5s$4fr'astf«rsv raru;
tal, and that those who can, after ex
amination, pass thié hospital's standard 
of eflteieney, shall receive 
fiente. This has been under considera
tion, and it appears an amendment to 
this hospital’s act of incorporation 
be necessary before the matter can be 
properly disposed of. This board wonld 
like to see the formation of a provincial 
board of hospital directors to be appoint
ed by the provincial government and 
selected from the board of directors of 
the various hospitals, which could meet 
annually or oftener, it necessary, for thé 
purpose of discussing matters apper
taining to hospital management and for
warding suggestions to the government.

Distinguished Visitors.—On 9th July 
last His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, K.
C. M. „G., honored the hospital with a 
visit. His Honor gave evidence of much 
interest and expressed himself highly 
pleased. On the 28th of the same month 
Their Excellencies the Governor-Gener
al of Canada, Lady Minto and suite were 
received by the directors and shown 
the hospital. Their Excellencies’ re
marks and inquiries showed that they 
greatly appreciated the provisions made 
for the care of the indigent sick as well 
as for the patients occupying private 
rooms.

Training School.—In consequence of 
the steady increase in the number of pa
tients, the strength of -the nnrses was 
taxed to its utmost capacity, and sever
al of them broke down, under the strain.
The need of more help became apparent, 
and after careful consideration the di
rectors increased the number of pupils 
te 16, and at the same time lengthened 
the period of each nurse’s stay in the 
hospital, as regards all who join the 
staff after the 1st of January last, to 
2% years, so that there may he in due 
time a graduate nurse in, charge of each 
ward. In April Miss J. M. Grady re
signed her position of matron and super
intendent of the nurses’ training school 
after two and a half years of faithful 
service in that capacity, for which she 
was presented with a testimonial. Miss 
E. P. Alcorn, a graduate of the Montreal 
General Hospital, was chosen to fill the 
vacancy, and the training school has pro
gressed satisfactorily. A thorough train
ing in surgical and medical cases is given 
and the directors can refer with pride to 
the high positions held throughout -the 
province and eisewherfe, by nurses who 
have graduated at the hospital. The di
rectors have made a first contribution to
wards a nurses’ prof 
have furnished a 8 
use.
-Visiting Medical and Surgical Staff.—

The directors take tj>is opportunity to 
thank the visiting medical and surgical 
staff, who by their untiring good services 
have done so much to . promote the -wel
fare of the patients and popularity of the 
hospital.

Recognition and TKjmks.—The direct
ors cannot allow this Opportunity to pass 
without recording their grateful appreci
ation and thanks to those ladies of the 
Women’s Auxiliary, who have so satis
factorily assisted in the maintenance of 
the institution. The total amount they 
have expended upon the hospital during 
the past year amounts to $1,500, not in
cluding $110 towards the doctor’s resi
dence, figures which appeal more elo
quently than words.

The directors are much indebted to and 
thank the British Columbia Board of 
Trade for free office room for the hold
ing of their meetihgs.

The directors beg to sincerely thank 
the very numerous donors of flowers, 
fruits, poultry, and. tin fact, articles of 
every description, including a flag pole 
165 feet in length, from -the Victoria 
Lumber & Manufacturing Co., which 
have been duly acknowledged in the pub
lic press and by a formal intimation of a 
vote of thanks, by post, in each case .

The thanks of the board are extended 
to the Coloiiist and Times newspapers 
for their kind notices and for their pa
pers supplied daily.

TREASURER’S REPORT.
The following reports of the treasurer 

and auditors were read and adopted:
To the Directors of the Provincial Royal 

Jubilee Hospital:
Gentlemen,—In submitting the annex

ed annual statement of receipts and- dis
bursements, it is necessary to state that 
the sum of $872.28 shown as due to 
the Bank of British Columbia by the 
last annual statement has been reduced 
to $632.65, and covers all 'town liabili
ties of the hospital to the 31st May,
1901.

The expenditure of $29,423.40 during 
the past year as against $86,379.03 in 
the previous year shows an Increase due 
to a larger number of patients treated, 
and also to the increased number of 
days’ stay at the hospital.

The greatest economy has been-exer
cised and everything has been done so 
that the utmost efliciency shall be main
tained.

The bachelor's donation of one hun
dred dollars, with ftcccued - - interest 
-£U^flütiug...t9..$lQ6,80, toward a. Ma
ternity Ward is deposited in the Savings 
Bank Department of the Bank of Com
merce.

There is deposited in the, Bank of 
Montreal in the joint names of the hon
orary treasurer and Mrs. HltSeirfOl* tK6 
Children’s Ward, $1,908.55 with accrued 
interest to 31st December, 1900, amount
ing to the sum of $2,115.42.

The cash receipts include the provin-
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Eleventh Annual federal Meet

ing of tiie^Subscribers artd_

'/RepoirB<oMhe<Botilrd, Treasurer, 
Doctor and Matriwi—Direct

ors Re-Elected.

-uch o ees
At Full Valueour eerti- pleasure in reappointing the^city’s^rejge-

experience gained in the past and the 
good service performed entitled them, 
to a further term of office, which they 
had so willingly assumed at a personal 
sacrifice for the good at the hospital and 
the public. He had much pleasure in 
#econding the adoption of the report 

The directors’ report was then adopt
ed unanimously. -aB' 

MEDICAL JtETORT.
Dr. Hasell resident medical officer, read 

his annual report, -which was adopted :
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to sub- 

tort my report for the year ending May 
31, 1901: . -

The total number of patients treated 
this year has increased.

■ f 'm :r * will i
Victoria Banks Pay Miners the 

Mint Price For Their 
Gold.

■ym&. k

l :

Fact Widely Advertised by the 
British Columbia Board 

of Trade.E-
iâ 2U.V

The eleventh anfipti general meeting 
of the subscribers and-donors to the Pro
vincial Rôÿ&l Jubiie#'Hospital was held 
ip„ the dty council-chamber yesterday 
afternoon, at 4 o’clock, the president, H. 
Dallas Hetmckeh, 'Çjb., M.P.P., in the 
chair. All the directors were in attend
ance, also a.latge number of ladies of 
tM Mstmf Aid Association.

The secretary,"Mr. F. Elworthy, read 
the notice calling the.meeting, also the 
minutes of last qtottual meeting, which 
.were adopted.

DIRECTOR REPORT.
The following anwial report of the di

rectors was then reSi:
The directors of Provincial Royal 

Jubilee Hospital have much pleasure in 
presenting a brief report upon the work 
ings of the institution during the 
eleventh year of its existence.

Repairs and Improvements.—^The prin
cipal improvement 'to .the hospital during 
the past twelve - months has been the 
erection of a rèeMlitee for the medical 
officer. Thanks to the liberality of the 
donors, whose names with the amounts

The two gold bricks brought down 
from Wreck Bay by the Queen City, 
reported in yesterday’s Colonist, 
sold at their full mint value to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce. They weigh
ed, respectively, 66.90 and 57.77 ounces, 
and their value aggregated $2,020. The 
Sntton hydraulic mine, from which the 
bricks were produced, expects to turn 
out aibout the same quantity of gold 
fortnightly during the season. The fact 
of their being bought at their full value 
is due to the action of the British Colum
bia Board of Trade and the civic au
thorities, who, some weeks ago, raised 
a fund to guarantee the banks the dif
ference between the mmt value of gold 
and regular market value, which is made 
up by costs of assaying, express charges 
and insurance, while the bullion js in 
transit to the mint. This guarantee fund 
now amounts to over $6,000, subscribed 
in less than two days, and it is pronosed 
to make it up to $10,000. 1 '

Yesterday Mayor Hayward, who has 
taken an active interest in the 
brought the owners of the bricks

vr-_, . t> r, T the bank authorities together and .orVic*°"f’ B’C’’ Jun* 26’ 1901’ ranged the purchase, the first, on"5ven
Alexander Robinson, Esq., M.A, Super- terms, made in (Victoria. The board of 

intendent of Education; trade has issued cards notifying miners
Dear Sir: I beg to assure you of my that the banks of Victoria are prepared 

complete willingness to render loyal to purchase gold at its full mint value 
obedience to the School Act, and to car- an° these are being distributed through- 
ry out in spirit and letter all rules and oat the Northern gold fields. One of the 
regulations of your department. members, Mr. A G. -McCandless, is now

This has been my attitude and my wish i j“ the Yukon and a number of the cards 
always, and I am sorry if anything 11 have been sent to him to be posted up in 
may have done in carrying on my duties the hotels, stores, post offices and other
as principal has caused you to think Public places. Several have been neatly
otherwise. framed and placed om the C. P. N. Com-

I am, sir, very respectfully yours, pauy’s steamers In the Northern trade 
AGNES DEANS CAMERON, 5?.d °“ % Tuk?n boa.ts. In ad- 

Principal of South Park School dition to the cards, 1,000 copies of “Vic
toria, Past and Present,” with a similar 
notice printed in gold on the cover, have 
been sent to Mr. McCandless for dis
tribution in Yukon, Atiin and Bennett.

The gold purchased here is assayed at 
the provincial government office and the 
ingots are marked with the official stamp 
of the department of mines, so that the 
sellers are assured of getting full value. 
Thus Victoria, although it has no Do
minion purchasing assay office, is placed 
m exactly the same position as Seattle or 
Vancouver, and can guarantee miners 
that they will receive full value tor the 
product of their labor—a fact which re
flects credit upon the "enterprise of her 
citizens.

1900 1901
In patients..
Ont patients

The total days stay for 1901 was 17,- 
699, while for 1900 it was 15,327, show
ing an increase of 2,672 days.

The cost of maintenance this year has 
increased, the figures being. Dor 1900, 
$26,379.03, for 1901, $29,362.17.

Notwithstanding the increased cost of 
maintenance, the daily average cost 
shows a'very noticeable decrease.

1900, daily average cost per patient, 
$1.72.
^ÎOOI, daily average cost per patient.

The daily average number of patients 
in hospital has risen to 46.11, while in 
1896 it was 36.47, and in 1900, 41.9.

I am grateful that the increased ac
commodation for nurses asked for by me 
in last year’s report has been granted by 
the building of a house for the medical 
superintendent. I understand that the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary have undertaken to 
provide funds towards the proper equip
ment of a Sterilizer room in the near 
future.

There remains only ' the diet kitchen 
and the children’s ward from last year’s 
special needs to be provided:

I would respectfully urge on the di
rectors the necessity of installing a new 
system of heating and draining the hos
pital before undertaking any additions 
or alterations to the building. I feel con
fident that economy would best be prac
tised in this direction, and an immense 
saving in fuel effected.

There is urgent need for an increased 
number of private rotons. I have on 
many occasions had to refuse patients 
owing to. want of rooms curing the past 
year.

I would also -Vraw the attention of the 
board to the >-ed there is in the city of 
an infirmai,, where the rapidly increas
ing number of infirm and chronically af
flicted indigent patients, who are not 
fit subjects tor hospital treatment could 

.be permanently provided for.
Through the kindly interest of the 

grounds committee, and thanks to many 
generous friends, the garden and grounds 
continue to improve, and are a great 
source of pleasure and comfort to both 
patients and staff.

The kitchen garden and piggery are 
proving a saving of income to the hos
pital. I have again to draw attention 
to the flooding last winter of the grounds 
by the hospital gate by storm water 
from Richmond road, and the Femwood 
estate, the civic authorities 
til now done nothing to abate the nuis
ance.

,1 have great pleasure in reporting . the 
continued interest taken in the hospital, 
and its welfare, by the members of the 
Women’s Auxiliary society. The. hos
pital owes a great debt to them for their 
intelligent interest, sympathy and help. 
From them, and from their coadjutors 
the Daughters of Pity, the hospital has 
received during the year, valuable dona
tions, of two dressing wagons, an am
bulance litter, and an invalid chair, in 
addition to their customary donations 
of linen, crockery, and other necessaries 
and comforts.

Hearty thanks are due to the King’s 
Daughters, who through all sorts of wea
ther. make their weekly visits to the 
wards with papers and flowers.

Ministers df* all denominations have 
held their services in the hospital on 
Sundays, and have attended the sick 
individually when their services were re
quired

Sincere thanks are also dne to the 
medical staff, whose kind services to the 
patients in the public wards have always 
been given cheerfully and ungrudgingly.

The employees of the hospital have 
worked harmoniously and well daring 
the year.

The health of the staff, with the ex
ception of two serious cases of illness 
among the nurses, has been good.

The appointment of a trained nurse to 
each block has been found to work ex
tremely well, and I am grateful to the 
board for adopting my suggestion.

I beg to enclose detailed lists of stotis- 
tics for the year, and have the fionor 
to remain,

689 807 as.154191 were
:

1. i over

E
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matter,

and
subscribed are appended hereto, this has 
been accomplished tit a nominal outlay 
of the funds of the institution. The di
rectors accept with', much gratification 
and theit warmest thank 
public appréciation of the work done to 
the hospital which they are endeavoring 
to maintain m the i^hest state of effi
ciency. Although nbt so conspicuous, 
several smaller improvements have been 
effected. New porcelain baths have 
been provided in the. place of the worn 
put ones in the administration building. 
New floors were put down in the ward 
kitchens and the lattwwere painted and 
generally renovated. Ayhe corridor floors 
were painted and,the walls repaired. A 

Window ,jvqA put Jn at the head of 
haeetoent stairs and the doors made 

to swing- to a closed position, thereby 
relieving the premises of the smell of 
cooking ftvm. the basement; the improve
ment is very noticeable. The main kit
chen walls received, a new coat of kal- 
somine and the range was improved. The 
consumption of fuel in that department 
has since decreased. Repainting of en
trance steps, outside gutters and down 
pipes have been completed, and the prem
ises generally have rbeen kept in a good 
state of repair. Surgical instruments 
have beqp provided tq. replace those worn 
out, and an ample supply for the require
ments of the hospital are as usual kept 
on hand. The ambulance is always ready 
for use. The vegetable garden has been 
much improved and- become productive. 
The cost.ot vegetables and fruit has not 
increased in proportion to the extra de
mand for these necessaries. The grounds 
generally are yearly becoming more beau
tiful and the frequent donations Of 
trees, shrubs, plants and bulbs are en
couraging to the directors in their en
deavor to make the surroundings as 
cheerful as possible tor the convalescent 
patients.

Duri 
to mate 
In tiie.
ments in the men’s wards being indae- 
quate, a contract has been let tor the 
erection of a larger building. Its fittings 
will be modem in every respect and will 
be contained in rootos built in the most 
approved manner at a cost of about

The directors having resolved to use 
‘their lee* efforts to provide and equip 
a children’s ward during this year, have 
carefully considered various plans and 
—-posais, but has not yet arrived at a 

factory solution of the problem. The 
*1 of increased accommodation for 
lit patients is apparent, and while the 
Ming of the children’s ward will give 
re room in the public wards for them, 
re private rooms are required. If the 
t kitchen which has been asked for 
■the resident medical officer in his re

port to the last annual meeting is. to be 
provided, it will be advisable to hove 
ail the private rooms in one portion of 
the building.

The present heating plants are taxed 
t<y,1fcèir utmost capacity during cold 

"icr. - Four separate furnaces are

;

com
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MflOWERA SAILS.
Australian Liner Takes Fair Cargo of 

Canadian Goods to Antipodes.

lil A woman who Is weak, nervous and sleep
less, and who has cold hands and feet, can
not feel and act like a well person. Car
ter's Iron Pills equalize the circulation, re
move nervousness, and give strength and 
rest.nal library, and 

room for their R. M. S. Miowera sailed laA night for 
Sydney, via Honolulu ana Brisbane. She 
had an average cargo of Canadian pro
ducts, including several shipments of ma
chinery and manufactured goods from 
eastern Canada. From Victoria she took 
a number of passengers, amongst whom 
were the following: Mr. and ‘Mrs. L. N. 
Whitney for Honolulu, B. Farbstcin, J. 
M. Thornton, Mrs. and Miss M. Seyde, 
R. B. Bell, A J. Mallet, J. McLean, .7. 
Fewks, J. Dennis, J. Riordan, Lionel! 
Terry, and Tom Lan, all for Sydney 
The liner arrived at 9:30 p. m. and salée! 
for the southern seas after a short stay 
at the Outer wharf. She will not go into 
the wharf at Honolulu owing to the pres
ence there of plague, orders having been 
received for her to lie off in the stream 
and discharge her passengers and freight 
onto lighters.

THE CORONATION.
Royal Proclamation in London With 

, Due Ceremonies.
London. June 28.—The royal proclama

tion announcing that the coronation at 
King Edward is to take place m June 
next, the exact day not being determined 
upon, was read this morning at St. 
James’ palace, Temple Bar, and the 
Royal Exchange, with all the quaint 
mediaeval scenes which- marked the oc
casion of the proclaiming of the acces
sion of the King.

Today’s ceremonial was unheralded, 
so the crush was not so great as on' the 
previous occasion, but crowds gathered 
quickly from all directions and thronged 
the points at which the announcement 
was read.

-St. James’ palace, from the purple 
draped oalcony of the' palace the Norey 
King of Arms (William Henry Weldon), 
in a brilliant uniform, accompanied by 
the heralds and pursuivants, m gorgeous 
tabards and numerous state officials, 
read the proclamation. At the appointed 
hour state trumpeters, lavishly adorned 
in gold embroidered tunics, appeared in 
front of the balcony. By their side stood 
the Norey King of Arms, flanked by two 
royal macéra bearing gold maces and 
surrounded by the blue mantle.

In addition were several other officials, 
all in their full official regalia, and the 
Earl Marshal (tbe.Drtke of Norfolk), the 
Lord Steward (thé Earl of Pembroke), 
the Lord Ohamberlain (the Earl of Clar
endon), and others.

The trumpeters sounded n protracted 
fanfare and then the Norey King of 
Arms bared his head and read the pro
clamation in a clear voice, which must 
have been audible to the royal party 
occupying a stand on the gronnds of 
Marlborough House, facing the balcony 
of the palace. King Edward, who wore 
an admiral’s uniform, Queen' Alexandria 
and others of the' royal party watched 
the ceremony with, the greatest interest, 
the King using field glasses to obtain a 
clearer view* i

As the Norey Kfng of Arms concluded 
with the words, “God Save the King,” 
the trumpeters ag^in sounded a fanfare, 
the King in the meantime standing at 
the salute.

A procession was then formed. Led 
by a detachment of the Horse Gnards, 
five royal carriages, containing the her
alds, pursuivants and other officers, pro
ceeded to Templet Bar and the Royal 
Exchange, where the formalities, less 
picturesque, perhaps, were repeated.

The Lord Mayor (Fntnk Green) and 
the sheriffs met the procession at Tem
ple Bar.

:
new

Education Office, 
Victoria, June 27, 1901. 

Miss A. D. Cameron, Principal South 
Park School, Victoria, B.C.:

Madam: On the receipt of your let
ter of 26th inst., I beg to advise you 
that you are by the terms 6f this letter 
restored to your full legal status as prin
cipal of the South Park school of Vic
toria. You will, therefore, proceed to 
fimsh the grading of your school, keep
ing in mind that you hate scarcely two 
days left in which to accomplish this 
work.

the

*

having np I beg to àssure you that the city super
intendent of the Victoria schools, what
ever may have been his practice in the 
past, will in the future recognize your 
status as principal.

Believe me when I assure you that the 
events of the last few days have not 
been of my seeking, and that 1 have been 
compelled to perform what I believed at 
the time was a duty, however disagree
able. I trust, however, that our future 
relations will be 
character.

I have the honor to be, madam, your 
most obedient servant,

ALEXANDER ROBINSON, 
Superintendent of Education.

1.ÏV

LARGE OARGOES.
Islander and Danube Will Carry Full 

Freights to North.

When the Islander and Danube return 
north, the former sailing at 8 a. m. on 
Monday, and the latter at 11 p. 
Wednesday, they will cany 
freight they can handle from this port. 
The Islander will have included in her 
shipments from here several large 
signmants of groceries and merchandise 
for Dawson, including 150 tons of gro
ceries shipped by Simon Leiser, and six
teen tons ot liquors, and a large ship
ment of. groceries from Turner Beeton. 
The shed at Turnêr-Beetoit’s Wharf is 
already well filled, and on the wharf 
are fourteen large boilers which have 
been manufactured by the Albion Iron 
Works for McLennan & McFeely’s Daw
son hardware store. Ten of these boil
ers are large fire box boilers, and-the 
other four are smaller upright boilers. 
Ten boilers manufactured by the local 
firm have already been shipped to the 
same consignees, the whole mak.ng a 
shipment representing no small sum of 
money. .

Steamer Danube will arrive early this 
morning from Ladysmith, where she 
went to load coal before coming on to 
this port. She brought down forty pas
sengers from Skagway, and included 
among these were a number of insane 
patients from Dawson, who were in pad
ded cabins. The unfortunates, eleven in 
number, were brought up the river on 
the steamer Sybil, and a special car was 
fitted up by the W. P. & Y. railway 
to carry them to Skagway. The Islander 
brought news that the ’longshoremen’s 
strike was over at Skagway, the presi
dent having gone to Porcupine district, 
and with his going the union’s officers 
closed and the tow men who had not 
scattered have gone to work again at the 
old rates.

STERN WHEELER WRECKED.

Clifford Sifton Turned Turtle When Be
ing Launched From Ways at White 

Horse.
The Clifford Sifton liés at the foot of 

the ways a wreck, the cause no one 
seems to know, says the White Horse 
Tribune, June "19. The captain ot the boat 
says that the boat was taken by the B. 
Y. N. Oo. under contract on their ways 
with the understanding that the hull 
was to be repaired and put in a sea
worthy condition for a certain stipulated 
sum.

The repairs were made, and as soon as 
the representatives of the owners ac
cepted the repaired craft she was loos
ened and started down the ways. In
stead of “with one tt-iumpharot, joyous 
bound she leaped into the river's arms” 
just as she reached the water’s edge she 
struck something, n snag, a rock or piece 
of blocking, whatever it was it keeled 
her over so that one boiler is completely 
under water in fact the whole lower 
after deck is completely inundated.

MANY EXCURSIONISTS.
Steamers Charmer. Yosemite and 1s- 

a Large Number 
couver.

The Charmer will Be well filled when 
she leaves here tomorrow morning for 
Vancouver, every berth on the boat hav
ing been long since taken up. A large 
number of tickets have also been sold, 
for the steamer Yosemite, whtoh has 
been placed on the run; leaving here iti 
10 o clock tomorrow morning, and making 
a daylight trip to the Mainland. The 
Charmer will also carry a large number 
of excurstonsists when she sails on Sun
day morning at her regular hour, and 
the Islander when leaving hère for Skag
way on ‘Monday at 8 ai in. will also 
carry excursionists to Vancouver.

MARINE notes.

At School Board.-—A meeting of the school 
board is to be held this evening tor the 
purpose of receiving the report of the 
committee appointed to arrange for the 
calling of competitive plans for the 
High school. Other matters may 53 
taken up if time allows.

r:i*‘

new

in. on 
all tivi Oty Police Court.—It did not take 

tong to dispose of the business in the c-ity 
police court yesterday morning. Â 
dçunk who conld not pay a fine of $7.50 
was sentenced to 16 days, and a China
man for stealing cord wood got a month 
with hard labor.

Ladysmith Celebration.—Elaborate ar
rangements are being made for the cele
bration of Dominion Day at Ladysmith. 
Sports of all kinds will be held, and be
sides the special train service will give 
excursionists an opportunity of visiting 
the mines at that point, and the modern 
shipping facilities.

Will Found.—The will of the late 
•Louis Vigeliue, which conld not be 
found after his death in California, and 
to establish which proceedings were 
started in the supreme court, has been 
found at the Bishop’s Palace. Several 
wills were found, but this one is his last 
and* supercedes all others.

Re-Omening of Baths.—Mr. St. Clair's 
swimming baths at the foot of Pleasant 
street, will be re-opened today. The* 
have been greatly improved since last 
season, sea baths being added; new 
dressing rooms built and spring boards 
placed for "the more expert swimmers. 
À new ferry will also be operated be
tween the shore and the baths.

of the most cordial
y con-

. ng the yea* steps have been taken 
erially improve the accommodation 
hospital. The sanitary arrange-F- o

BOERS IN BERMUDA
Transport Load of Prisoners Reaches 

Hamilton.

"

'

Hamilton, Bermuda, June 28.—The 
British transport Armenian, having on 
board the first ship load of Boer prison
ers to be quartered on Darrel's and Tuck
er’s islands, arrived here this afternoon. 
The Armenian had a good passage of 11 
days from the island of St. Vincent. The 
prisoners seemed to be in good spirits, 
though ragged in appearance. There was 
no case of infectious disease on hoard, 
and the ship was allowed pratique. The 
prisoners are a mixed lot of native 
Dutch and Europeans. The water sup
ply for the new arrivals is very scarce, 
as the weather has been dry, and the 
condensing apparatus for the camps has 
not yet been erected. It was only re
ceived this week from London. The 
prisoners will not be landed today.

|p; r

EDWARD HASELL,
M. R C, S„ England, 
Resident Medical Officer.

toefS apparent than ever. This will 
- * - jjg an exppn8ive undertaking for which 

the necessary funds are not available, yet 
thé work is sure to be done when the 

money is on hand, it is not desirable to 
spend a considerable sum1 now in the en
largement of the present system in or
der to heat the proposed new ward..

Further, any extension of the wards 
means more nurses and there ipfud room 
in the hospital for them, 
rlt Will be seen therefore that for econ

omy and efficiency in construction 
maintenance, the board should be fur
nished with funds for‘a steam heating 
plant and for building Increased accom
modation for nurses,.the latterjto be pre
ferably in the shape of a nurses’ home 
outside the main building, s6 that the 
money now on hand for the children’s 
ward, collected by the Women’s Auxil
iary with their well known 
votion, should be expended 
advantage in the building of the chil-

A suggestion for changing the present 
sterilizing room to a position nearer the 
Pemberton operating room is also under 
consideration, and in the interests of the 
hospital and of the nnrses tm whom the 
present system entails much unnecessary 
fatigue, it is hoped the means will be 
speedily provided tor this most useful 
work.

The corporation of Victoria-was fur
nished with plans and an estimate ot the 
cost of a suitable disinfecting plant tor 
the needs of the eHy. If thisjplant was 
secured and located on the boundary be
tween the Jubilee un.d Isolation hospi- 
botii *,tn™ul<? meet the requirements of

.French Hospital.—The French hospi-
---- 1—J~A over to some benevolent

ladies, as a home for old and infirm wo
men about three years ago; the ladies, 
upon finding demands outgrowing the 
«pace, asked permission to extend the 
building, with some guarantee that, they 
would be allowed to hold tpe pro
perty. Tiie directors did not see their 
way to bind their successors in office, 
net When granting permission, assured 
the ladies that they would do all in their 
power to duly protect them in their good 
work. It is considered that the time has 
arrived when the property should be dis
eased of and the proceeds invested in 

■P Itjkrtné.mala, hospi
tal buildings. This, however, is a mat
ter which the new board of directors con

»WBSkk i
hlvTktodly11 TWnity of Ohemaimis, 
hospital the

May 31, 1901.
TRAINING SCHOOL.

The superintendent of nurses made the 
following report, Wjli$h Fa5 adopted 1

<3çutiŸmen«-T have the honor of sub
mitting to you the report of the training 
school for the year ending May 31, 1901.

Our- staff at present consiste of 
Gordon, head nurse, and seventeen nur
ses in training, six eefttofs, five assis
tant seniors, four jiTBioto, fthd two pro
bationers.

We have had six graduates for the 
year: Miss It. Mauly, Miss Macdonald. 
Miss A. Macrae. Miss G. M. Perry, 
Miss Mary Beale. Miss Etta Fraser.

Twenty applications have been receiv
ed during the year from yonng Indies de 
sirens of entering the training school. 
Nine of them have been .admitted as 
pupil nurses.

The attending physicians and sur
geons, and the resident medical officer 
have always been courteous and helpful. 
We have to thank Drs. B. L. Fraser, 
E. Hall, F. W. Hall, H. 'M. Robertson, 
J. C. Davie and E. Hasell, for tortures 
given "to the nurses in training.

Kind friends have furnished us milk, 
flowers and magazines;

Bv the kindness ot the Women’s Aux
iliary we have been supplied with 
dishes, linen and other necessary com
forts.

The visits of the King’s Daughters and 
the Daughters of Pity have been plea
sant, and inspiring. They have also con
tributed many offerings which tend ta 
the welfare of the patients.

A donation of. $10 has been received 
to be used in .purchasing hooka for the 
nurses medical library.

The comfort of the nurses when off 
doty has been greatly added to by the 
use of the sitting room, which was va
cated by Dr. Hasell.

E. P. ALCORN, 
Superintendent of Nurses.

COMFORT FOR. ;
o

FAREWELL TO PEERLESS.

>ferged Into Victoria" 
Lodge, 1. O. O. F.

-%r n—" r- ta i '""*"*"*
Peerless lodge, No. 33,1. O. O. F„ held 

Its final meeting last evening, and it was 
one that will loff|$ be remembered by 
members .of the order. Invitations had 
been sent to sister lodges to be present at 
a farewell banquet given by Peerless 
lodge, which is soon to be merged with 
and lose its identity in Victoria lodge. 
No. 1—a union of thé oldest Odd Fellows 
lodge in the jurisdiction and the youngest 
in this city. His union is one which 
meets with the hearty approval of the 
other lodges, and only the kindest wishes 
are expressed in L O. O. F. circles for 
the success of the amalgamation, which 
will start with a membership ot about

i as It Now Has POOR SLEEPERS.Miss: ;

ciai capitation grant to 30th April, 1901, 
also from the corporation of the city of 
Victoria, $2,000, being a portion of their 
grant for the year ending 31st Decem
ber, 1901.

Yours faitbfuly,
The Mystery of Sleep—Insomnia a Warning ot 

Overwork or Approaching Nervous Collapse 
Which is Not to be Lightly Disregarded.

Robbery of Sleep One of the Worst of Crimes—Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food By Building Up Blood and Nerves 

Restores Restful Sleep.

and
THOMAS SHOTBOLT,

Honorary Treasurer* 
RECEIPTS.m

$19,467 98 
18,208 21 

414 99
632 65

To grants................................
Pay patient’s fees...................
AH other sources....................
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

overdraft ............ .. —..
m

zeal and de- 
to the best “Sleep is the vacation ot the soul; it 

is the mifid gone into the playground 
of dreams; it is the relaxation ot mus
cles, and the solace of the nerves; it is 
the hush of. activities; it is a calming 
of the pulse; it is a breathing much 
slower hut much deeper; it is a ten

200. peculiarly suited to the needs of an ex
hausted nervous system. Through the 
medium of the blood and nervous sys
tem these restoratives carry new life 
and vital energy to every nerve cell 
in the human anatomy.

While these elements of nature are 
combined in various proportions, it is 
now generally conceded by physicians- 
that the prescription used by Dr. 
Chase with such marvellous success m- 
his immense practice is the one which, 
gives most general satisfaction. This- 
preparation is now known as Dr.. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and has come to 
have an enormous sale in every part, 
of this continent, where nervous dis
orders and sleeplessness are so preval
ent. " '

$38,723 83 After a short business meeting last 
1rs were thrown open, and 
their wives and lady 
number of about 150 

speedily fiUed the, long rows of tables, 
which had been prèpared for their accom
modation. Strawberries and cream, 
cake, coffee, ice-cream, fruits of all 
kinds and many other good things, were 
served in unlimited quantity, and all 
agreed that the members of Peerless 
lodge were princely entertainers. The 
<>hair was occupied by; T. M. Brayshaw, 
D. D. G. M„ having on his right F. 
Nelson, noble grand of Peerless, and on 
his left Deputy Grand Master A 
Graham.

After a few introductory remarks the 
chairman called on Bro. A. Graham, 
who briefly sketched the history of Vic
toria lodge since its organization, 37 
years ago, until the present time. At that 
time a few Odd Fellows had got togeth
er and applied to tile grand lodge of Cal
ifornia for a charter, who granted the 
request and deputed the late Bro. Guild 
to organize the new lodge. It was In 
1874 that the grand lodge ot British Co
lumbia was organized, and In March, 
1880, the present -ball was dedicated. 
Other interesting farts and figures were

H, Siddall, s

evening the doo 
members and 
friends to the

DISBURSEMENTS.
. .$29,423 40 

3,395 65
By expenses...
Doctor’s house..........................
Canadian Bank ot Commerce, 

special account for'build
ing purposes............ ...........

Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
paid last year's overdraft

porary oblivion of all carking cares: 
it is a doc tot recognized by all schools 
of medicine. Lack of sleep puts pati
ents on the rack of torture or in the 
mad-house, or in the grave.

Insomnia i« a disease of our country 
and of our age. Where there is oue man 
or woman with strong, healthy nerves 
here are a dozen whose nervous sys
tems are overwrought and unstrung. In 
vein they toss in beds ot misery, longing 
for nature’s great restorer, restful sleep. 
In hours of temptation they Tesort to 
opiates and narcotics, which produce 
temporary unconsciousness at an enor
mous expense to the human system.

In all occupations and professions 
there are times when a special draft is 
made upon t nervous energy. Mothers, 
too, deprived of sleep and worn out by 
caring for thpir children and watching 
them through periods of sickness and 
disease, are left physical wrecks. Es
pecially in thé springtime do we all seem 
to require an- unusual allowance of sleep 
to overcome the weakening and debili
tating effects of winter and the trying 
changes of temperature.

s is a warning that the 
nervous force of the body is being ex
hausted more rapidly than it- is being 
created, and points to ultimate physi
cal bankrfietcy. The nights do not 
repair the waste of the day. Some 
Unusual effort must be made to over
come this state of affairs, or collapse 
is certain. Scientists have pointed out 
certain elements of nature ae b<

mto.
Afieate wanted «cr Dr. Okwi

5,032 50 
872 28

$38,723 83 lander Will Canrrv
VantoI have examined the accounts of the 

hospital for the year ending 31st May, 
1901, checked alt cash receipts and vouch
ers for disbursements, all of which were 
found to be duly authorized by the board 
of directors, and I eèrtify the above 
statement to be correct.

A G. HcGBEGOR,

■;

>
SF

Each and every eufcerer from nerv
ous and physical exhaustion, thin, 
watery and impure blood, and the de
mon insomnia, can begin the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food with positive 
assurance that the regular use of this 
famous food cure will gradually and 
thoroughly build up and reconstruct 
the nerve cells ahd bodily tissues, and 
permanently core sleeplessness and ir
ritability.

You must not confuse Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food with sleep-producing drugs 
and opiates. It is different from any 
medicine yon ever used, and instead 
of tearing down the tissues and dead
ening the nerves, it cures by filling 
every cell with new life, vigor, and 
vitality. As a spring tonic and In- 

dfcilSi 
into wes

Auditor.
Victoria, B. C.. June 24, 1901. 

To the President and Board of Directors 
Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital:

Gentlemen,—Herewith find, duly cer
tified, statements prepared by your sec
retary showing all receipts and disburse
ments of the institution tor the fiscal 

. year just closed. The results from' a 
financial standpoint are so satisfactory 
as to demand special reference, and are 
largely accounted for by the systematic, 
bufSness-like methods you have adopted.

I also have pleasure in bringing to 
your favorable notice the correctness 
of the work all through the books.

The "Trust Account” is also found cor
rect, the bank balance and cash in hand 
exactly comparing with amounts called 
tor-by the ledger.

Respectfully submitted,
a. g. McGregor

Auditor.
REPORT ADOPTED.

Mrs. Smith moved the adoption of the 
annual report.

i' directors 
«ted on the

lâ. June 27, 1961.
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.

The retiring directors—Messrs. Helme- 
ken. Wilson. Davies ènd Pemberton— 
were re-nominated and re-elected by ac
clamation, amidst applause.

Mr. Helmcken expressed his pleasure 
at having had the privilege ot attending 
the annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aux
iliary, and noting the interest which the 
ladles were taking in - their labor of 
love. The services which 
dered the hospital could 
estimated, it was noble, grand, and re
flected credit on their Christian woman
hood. He hoped their efforts would be 
exerted as successfully Ip the future as 
In the past. (Applause.)

He called attention to the ever-ini 
ing demands upon the hospital, as out
lined in the reports which had been read, 
and urged the necessity for all interested 
In the institution to redouble their efforts 
in. promoting its interests. The provin
cial government and the dty had doneajs’judnmtssft

:iWï

Tug Lome, after towing the Engel- 
horn to sea, took the bark Highlands to 

eimginius yesterday, and the tug Pio
neer arrived from Port Townsend with

ecrotary of Peerless lodge, 
followed, and reviewed the history of 
Peerless lodge since its inception, his ad
dress being full of interest from an Odd 
Fellow’s standpoint, an< received the at
tention due it.

Later m the evening Past Grand Mas
ter A. Henderson made a few remarks, 
dwelling chiefly on the pure and elevat
ing teaching of the principles of the or-

they had ren- 
not be over-> Ohexte Si

ne schooner Luzon, which to to load 
tops at Pender island for Santa Rosalia.

Honolulu was hauled out 
i the Esqufanolt Marine 
Low Wood and Poltallocb

pros
ThedWnl with. rvellous in Its action, 

k, worn, tired human 
vtieeticity and buoy- 
dth; 50 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or sent 
* of price, by Bdtaan-

vigorator 
instilling i 
bodies the

schooner 
for repairs on 
ways and the 
are to follow. . , ,'T '

Steamer Otter coaled the Islander last 
night. - • i ti

Steamer Princess Louise is due tomor
row from Naas and 

Steamer Queen d

ancy of perf( 
6 boxes for 1
T&.Ï

: ed the directors of this
3aè.°f «w** w

be used"1 as a eatotS- 
The selection has 

although the offer

der.of An orchestra of ten pieces, under the 
leadership of Bro. W. Jackson, dis
coursed sweet mn*ic and enlivened thé 
proceedings. An excellent 

’was ve Foodbeen said
... weretobehea in which thealso p 
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